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Abstract: Forest fires in the western U.S. are increasing in size and intensity, partly due to overstocked
forests, a legacy of fire exclusion. Forest restoration can mitigate fire severity and improve ecolog-
ical health, but funding poses challenges to meaningfully scaling restoration efforts. Co-benefits
of restoration can expand the funding options for forest management. In particular, streamflow
enhancement may justify financial participation from water and hydroelectric utilities and environ-
mental organizations. However, most efforts to estimate the value of this benefit do not account for
interacting effects of restoration, fire, and operational constraints, including environmental flows.
To address this, we coupled multiple models using generalizable techniques in order to quantify
the impact of restoration on fire behavior, water yield, and hydropower generation in a California
reservoir system subject to real-world constraints. The modeled results show water yield benefits
from treatment alone, with greater benefits accruing with a return of low-intensity fire. Average
annual runoff with treatment increases by 1.67 to 1.95 thousand acre-feet (1.5 to 1.8%) depending on
the fire scenario, creating up to 2880 MWh and USD 115,000 of annual generation and revenue. These
modest but non-negligible impacts could account for 8.2–15.8% of restoration costs, supporting the
co-benefits model to drive investment in forest management.

Keywords: forest restoration; ecological flows; water resources; wildfire; resilience; reservoir opera-
tions; water yield; Rana boylii

1. Introduction

Across the western United States, unplanned and uncontrolled wildfires in forested
regions are growing in frequency, size, and intensity. The increased fire activity is due
to both climate change and a legacy of fire exclusion from the landscape over the past
two centuries [1–3]. The latter has resulted in overstocked landscapes with high fuel load
and low variability in vegetation density, both favorable conditions for rapid fire spread.
Ecologically focused forest restoration, including fuel reduction, meadow restoration, and
native species regeneration, can improve landscape resilience to high-severity fire, increase
controllability of fire, and support reintroduction of low-to-moderate fire [2]. However,
given the extent of western forested lands at high risk of fire, current funding levels are
inadequate to reach the pace and scale of management activities necessary to improve
fire response [4,5]. Recent increases in Congressional appropriations for forest restoration
represent investments in the single-digit billions of dollars, but estimates on the nationwide
need on public lands alone run an order of magnitude higher, conservatively assuming
costs of USD 1000 per acre [6,7]. These funding challenges exacerbate other significant
hurdles, including lack of skilled human resource capacity and increasingly severe climate
conditions that constrain work windows.
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Increased attention has recently been given to leveraging economic returns from
restoration activities in order to motivate additional investment in these projects. These
returns are referred to as “co-”benefits of restoration; in other words, positive impacts
separate from—but accruing alongside—the central goals of increased habitat health and
resilience to wildfire [8–16]. Common co-benefits may include enhanced streamflow,
snowpack retention, carbon sequestration, and recreation enhancement.

Of these, impacts to streamflow have potential to leverage additional funds due to the
widespread dependence in the western U.S. on water supply from forested areas and the
relative ease of quantifying water-related revenue (e.g., [17,18]). Streamflow co-benefits
from restoration work may be realized in two ways: as direct, positive changes due to
restoration activities (e.g., increased water yield) or in the form of reduced risk of negative
impacts resulting from a catastrophic fire (e.g., avoided sediment and debris build-up
behind dams). Both the positive direct benefits and avoided negative benefits are the result
of disturbance (management or fire or both) that changes vegetation structure and density
while also altering soil properties.

Increased water yield is largely the result of reduced water use by vegetation after
forest restoration. Restoration activities typically reduce overall fuel loads and range
from lighter prescription burns to more intensive mechanical thinning [19,20]. In wetter
systems like the central Sierra Nevada of California, the first-order effect of this reduction in
vegetation is to lower evapotranspiration, which produces additional run-off, infiltration, or
both [18,21,22]. This additional streamflow can translate into direct revenue enhancement
for water agencies and hydroelectric utilities.

The potential for forest restoration to positively impact water supply has been previ-
ously examined by indirect assessments (e.g., [11,23–26]) or qualitative reasoning about
potential impacts of changed hydrology [10,27–30]. These approaches highlight the poten-
tial for significant monetary benefits, but do not speak to how site-specific benefits may be
enhanced or limited by local biophysical, infrastructure, and institutional considerations,
which are critical for understanding the actual returns that may justify co-investment
for co-benefits.

We address the gap between process-based biophysical studies and consideration of
built infrastructure by applying an integrated modeling framework to the French Meadows
Restoration Project, an in-progress restoration project in the central Sierra Nevada of
California, to demonstrate how the hydrologic benefits of forest management may be
quantified for a hydroelectric utility. We focus on enhanced streamflow (the ecosystem
service “water yield”) because this first-order effect relies on well-understood ecohydrologic
principles and because treatment directly affects hydrologic environmental services, even
in the absence of fire. This analysis provides project developers, land managers, and water
agencies with improved estimates on the hydropower value of water yield from forest
restoration and, thus, the potential of volumetric water benefits to help drive investments
in these projects.

To quantify the water yield benefits of the French Meadows Project in an operational
context, we construct a complete process-based modeling chain linking restoration vegeta-
tion change, fire modeling, ecohydrologic modeling, and a reservoir systems model. We
examine the following questions:

1. How does modified vegetation affect water yield under different wildfire occurrence
scenarios, including absence of fire?

2. How do changes in water yield impact the ability of a water agency to concurrently
achieve hydropower production and enhanced environmental flow goals?

3. How do operational constraints impact the potential for water yield benefits to moti-
vate cost-sharing in forest restoration work?

Our results indicate that the water yield impacts of treatment are small relative to
total reservoir inflows but positive and significant in absolute terms for treatment scenarios
that include either no or moderate levels of fire. Thus, we find that vegetation treatments
can generate sufficient additional water to meet environmental flow goals for our study
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watershed while still enhancing electricity generation revenue. We also demonstrate that
ignoring infrastructure operations and the diminishing marginal returns of water yield can
overestimate the generation benefits of treatment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Context: The American River Headwaters

Our study models an in-progress forest restoration project in the headwaters of the
American River, on the west side of California’s Sierra Nevada (Figure 1a). A collaborative
effort begun in 2015 between the American River Conservancy, The Nature Conservancy,
and the U.S. Forest Service, the French Meadows Project aims to reduce the risk of high
intensity wildfires, improve forest health and resilience, increase tree species diversity, and
restore meadows on 118 square kilometers upstream of the French Meadows Reservoir
on the Middle Fork of the American River [31]. It includes a combination of mechanical
and hand thinning, mastication, and prescribed burns and ranges from 1595 to 2200 m of
elevation (Figure 1a).

Downstream from the project is the French Meadows Reservoir, a 136,400 acre-foot
storage reservoir that is part of the Middle Fork American River Project, a large network of
reservoirs and hydrologic routing used for flow regulation and hydropower (Figure 1b)
(We use acre-feet as the volumetric unit in this study since it is the default unit considered
in water policy discourse in California; one acre-foot is equal to approximately 1233 cubic
meters). French Meadows is operated by the Placer County Water Agency (PCWA), primar-
ily for hydropower production, while also providing domestic water, irrigation deliveries
and meeting release requirements for (ecological) instream flows and recreation (rafting).
The Middle Fork American River Project is regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC), which sets operating requirements, including environmental flows,
during the licensing process.

French Meadows Project activities were designed first and foremost to restore and
enhance forest resilience, particularly to the growing risk of catastrophic wildfire, and were
not designed to optimize water yield potential. As such, benefits to water supply were
not guaranteed, and any materialized supply enhancements are considered additional or
co-benefits of the work.

2.2. An Integrated Modeling Workflow to Link Vegetation State to Hydropower and
Environmental Flows

Our study examines hydropower generation and intermediate outcomes along
three dimensions:

• Whether restoration efforts are carried out or not (“treated” vs. “untreated”);
• Severity of fire that occurs (“no fire”, “moderate”, and “extreme”);
• Level of environmental flow requirements (default or “FERC” versus enhanced

or “FERC+”).

The impact of variation along each of these dimensions was assessed at successive
steps of an integrated modeling flow (Figure 2). First, the fire and ecohydrologic modeling
resulted in six scenarios based on a combination of vegetation treatment state (treatment
or no treatment) and fire type (no fire, moderate, or extreme). Next, reservoir modeling
results (providing hydroelectric power generation) are run for each of those six scenarios,
with and without the enhanced (FERC+) environmental flow scenario, leading to twelve
scenarios in total. We briefly describe each model and certain key inputs below, with more
complete documentation provided in the Supplementary Materials.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the French Meadows Reservoir and catchment and project treatment plan. 
This study considers the impact of the full treatment on fire behavior, but estimates of ecohydrologic 
impacts on water supply and reservoir operations are within the catchment boundary (black 
outline). (b) American River Headwaters, showing the broader hydroelectric project. 

  

Figure 1. (a) Location of the French Meadows Reservoir and catchment and project treatment plan.
This study considers the impact of the full treatment on fire behavior, but estimates of ecohydrologic
impacts on water supply and reservoir operations are within the catchment boundary (black outline).
(b) American River Headwaters, showing the broader hydroelectric project.
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carried through and “crossed” with all others, resulting in a hydropower generation under a full 
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Figure 2. (a) Qualitative modeling workflow including research questions, modeling approaches,
and resulting product. (b) Mechanical modeling workflow. The scenarios explored at each stage are
carried through and “crossed” with all others, resulting in a hydropower generation under a full
factorial design of 12 scenarios (e-flow refers to environmental flows).

2.3. Vegetation Scenarios for Fire and Ecohydrologic Modeling

Vegetation maps describing untreated conditions were developed from the LAND-
FIRE database [32] with supplemental forest structure data from recent LiDAR acquisitions.
Parameters used to represent the different treatment types within the French Meadows
Project were canopy cover fraction and canopy bulk density (for input to the fire modeling)
and canopy cover fraction and leaf area index (LAI) (for input to the ecohydrologic model-
ing). Canopy cover is defined as the fraction of ground covered by forest canopy, while
LAI is a dimensionless number defined as the surface area of leaves covering the area of
ground. Additional detail is provided in Section I of the Supplementary Materials.

We modeled forest fuel-reduction treatments as they were planned. Within the
drainage area upstream of the inlet to French Meadows Reservoir (hereafter “the catch-
ment”), this included prescribed fire (1708 hectares), mechanical thinning of commer-
cial stands where some of the cost is offset by timber sales (525 hectares), thinning of
non-commercial stands (392 hectares), mastication (1405 hectares), and hand thinning
(103 hectares), for a total of 4132 treatment hectares. Meadow restoration involved thinning
and prescribed fire (28 hectares). Fire modeling is affected by the full treatment plan,
which extended beyond the drainage area to French Meadows Reservoir (see Figure 1a and
Supplementary Materials, Section I), while our focus is on the hydrologic impact only, so
aside from fire behavior, we limit our analysis to the catchment itself.
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2.4. Fire Modeling

Spatially explicit, wildfire-impacted vegetation scenarios that form the starting point
of our modeling chain were drawn from a third-party consultant deliverable developed
in support of the environmental permitting process for the French Meadows Project (see
Supplementary Materials, Section I for details; [33]). Wildfire behavior metrics were cal-
culated for a moderate-fire scenario and an extreme-fire scenario using FlamMap5, a fire
behavior mapping and analysis program that computes potential fire behavior charac-
teristics (spread rate, flame length, fireline intensity, among others) over a landscape for
probabilistic weather and fuel moisture conditions [34]. The fire start locations were gener-
ated based on the relative density of historical wildfire occurrences (wildfires greater than
10 acres in size that occurred from 1992–2015) [35].

FlamMap5 was run stochastically and generated 100,000 fire perimeters. Because statis-
tical runs of the ecohydrologic and the reservoir models were not feasible, we implemented
a method to convert the FlamMap5 statistical summaries of fire events (burn probability
and canopy fraction burned) to representative fire polygons and spatially explicit inputs
for the ecohydrologic model (see Supplementary Materials, Section I). The final results
from this process were four spatially explicit maps of canopy fraction burned: one each
for a representative moderate fire and a representative extreme fire under treated and
untreated conditions.

2.5. Ecohydrologic Modeling

The six vegetation states (including the no-fire scenario) determined by treatment and
fire modeling were used as inputs to a RHESSys ecohydrologic model of the watershed.
RHESSys (Regional Hydro-Ecologic Simulation System) is a basin-scale modeling frame-
work of the storage and fluxes of water and nutrients [36]. RHESSys has a hierarchical
spatial structure that incorporates a vegetation stratum, landscape patch, meteorologi-
cal zone, and hillslope within a basin. Spatial inputs of elevation, soil, and vegetation
are driven by a meteorological time-series of temperature and precipitation to produce
outputs of evapotranspiration and stream runoff at a daily timestep. RHESSys has been
previously used in applications of forest ecosystems, montane watersheds, and reservoir
management [37–39]. Due to the explicitness of its representation of vegetation and, in-
turn, vegetation-driven evapotranspiration and streamflow, it is particularly suited to the
investigations performed in this study.

Since our interest was on the marginal effect of vegetation, only the canopy cover
fraction and LAI were varied, representing vegetation conditions as the result of treatment
and/or fire. Other inputs were held constant across model runs. RHESSys was calibrated
based first on snowpack melt-out date and then on streamflow. Snowpack melt-out was
calibrated by adjusting the temperature range at which precipitation shifts from rain
to snow and the radiation melt coefficient, while streamflow was calibrated based on
soil characteristics.

To verify model performance, we examined the effects under nine calibration parame-
ter sets that passed minimum performance thresholds with respect to daily, seasonal, and
annual streamflow and found marginal effects of treatment to be qualitatively robust in
terms of relative differences across scenarios, as shown by the parallel coordinate plot in
Figure S4 in the Supplementary Materials. Given this similarity, we chose to present results
from the run with the lowest annual error, for simplicity and because it was consistently the
most conservative in terms of marginal effect of treatment. This primary model achieved
an out-of-sample Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency of 0.73 and an average total error of −6.4%,
which was bias-corrected before being supplied as input to the reservoir model. For de-
tailed information on both steps of the calibration process, including input data, parameter
definitions, and objective functions, see Section II of the Supplementary Materials.
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2.6. Reservoir Systems Modeling

We constructed a parsimonious model of the portions of the American River Head-
waters system likely to be significantly affected by changing inflows to French Meadows
Reservoir. The system includes cross-watershed transfers that complicate hydropower
and environmental flow management. Key hydrologic features of the system, shown in
Figure 1b, include the following:

• Inflows to French Meadows Reservoir from the Middle Fork American River (modeled
using RHESSys as described above);

• Inflows to Hell Hole Reservoir from its watershed (assumed to follow historical
patterns);

• Transfers from French Meadows Reservoir to Hell Hole Reservoir (which produce
some power);

• Releases from Hell Hole Reservoir to the Middle Fork Powerhouse, which generates
power before releasing to the Middle Fork American River;

• Releases from French Meadows and Hell Hole Reservoirs to their respective rivers.
Both satisfy environmental flow requirements but do not produce power.

The model is implemented in Python using data and relationships drawn from pub-
licly available materials on FERC relicensing [40,41]. Our analysis is based on a machine
learning calibration of reservoir operating rules as a function of time of year and reservoir
stage [42]. The reservoir simulation model was first calibrated to replicate historic opera-
tions behavior as determined by water releases, while enforcing the constraint of meeting
baseline environmental flow requirements. The simulation was then used to evaluate the
RHESSys inflow scenarios combined with each of the two environmental flow requirement
scenarios to obtain the hydropower generation results. For additional information on the
reservoir modeling process, see Section III of the Supplementary Materials.

While it does not represent the exact operating policies implemented by PCWA (for
which PCWA operates a proprietary model), testing indicates this sub-component reason-
ably reproduces historical storage behavior (Figure S10 in the Supplementary Materials)
and also serves as a generic representation of reservoir operations in the mid-elevation
Sierra. While this model was designed with PCWA and the French Meadows Reservoir
in mind, it can be straightforwardly replaced with a utility’s preferred systems model for
replication elsewhere.

2.7. Environmental Flow Enhancements

To represent environmental flow concerns, we included the FERC license terms for
environmental flows for French Meadows and Hell Hole Reservoirs in the reservoir model
and explored the impact of altering them to further enhance flows for a threatened species,
the Foothill yellow-legged frog (scientific name Rana boylii, hereafter FYLF). The environ-
mental flow requirements specified in the 2020 license (“FERC” scenario) include spring
pulse flows, minimum instream flows, and down ramping rates for spill flows. We focused
on environmental flows for FYLF because the species is listed as endangered or threatened
in four out of six genetic clades across the state [43]. FYLF in the American River are part
of the North Sierra distinct population and not listed; however, this population has low
connectivity and a small size which could affect recolonization following a catastrophic
wildfire. Another major threat to FYLF is flow alteration from dams and diversions.

While the license was granted in 2020, the multi-year duration of the license renewal
process meant that default spring pulse flows and spill flows associated with the license
were specified before additional research showed the importance of a slower recession rate
to protect FYLF egg development and prevent stranding tadpoles [44,45]. We therefore also
modeled a “FERC+” spring pulse flow and spill flow for both reservoirs that better aligns
with recent science on FYLF and meets the recommended recession threshold of <20%
flow decrease between a two-day period. These FERC+ values were developed within the
relicense modifications proposed by the U.S. Forest Service to reduce the risk of stranding
aquatic biota [41]. They amount to both more release of more total water allocated to
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environmental flows and constrain the timing of the release, thereby introducing a potential
trade-off with hydropower generation. The spring pulse flow releases for both reservoirs
are shown in Figure S12 in the Supplementary Materials, Section III.

3. Results
3.1. Vegetation and Fire Modeling Outputs

Canopy cover fraction and LAI—the vegetation characteristics from treatment and fire
modeling that were used as inputs to the ecohydrologic modeling—are summarized here.
Vegetation reductions with respect to the no-fire/no-treatment scenario were relatively
modest, except under the extreme-fire/no-treatment scenario (Table 1). While these metrics
are not a direct measure of fire type (e.g., surface fire, underburn, and crown fire), high
percentage losses in canopy cover and LAI under this scenario (47% and 63%, respectively)
suggest intense fire behavior such as widespread active or passive crown fire. Treatment
yielded significant reductions in area burned under the moderate-fire scenario (reduction
of 32%), but not under the extreme-fire scenario, where area burned remained virtually
unchanged (Table 1). This was true despite a significant reduction in burn severity metrics:
while treatment lowered both LAI and canopy cover compared to the untreated scenario
under moderate-fire conditions (−9% LAI and −7.5% canopy cover), treatment scenarios
with extreme fire resulted in higher LAI and canopy cover (by 66 and 8%, respectively)
due to the mitigating effects of treatment on extreme fire spread and severity (Table 1).
These reductions in LAI and canopy cover are within the ranges previously reported in the
literature [28]. Full results of fire and vegetation structure modeling are presented in the
Supplementary Materials, Section I, including more in-depth discussion of dependence on
weather conditions and choice of scenarios.

Table 1. Vegetation response to fire according to treatment condition.

Untreated Treated
Fire

Scenario
Area Burned

(km2) LAI Canopy
Cover

Area Burned
(km2) LAI Canopy

Cover
No Fire - 4.94 0.47 - 4.21 0.41

Moderate 68.8 3.83 0.40 46.7 3.49 0.37
Extreme 75.1 1.83 0.25 75.1 3.04 0.27

3.2. Water Yield Impact of Restoration and Fire
3.2.1. Average Annual Impacts

Forest restoration in the absence of fire has a small percentage impact on flows, but
the impact is significant in magnitude. Treatment increased annual average inflows by
more than 1.67 TAF or 1.5% of the average annual inflows into French Meadows Reservoir
compared to a no-treatment/no-fire scenario (Figure 3).

As expected, flow impacts are inversely related to vegetation impacts: scenarios that
result in lower vegetation tend to result in higher flows and vice versa (Figure S9 in the
Supplementary Materials, Section II). Thus, holding treatment status constant, greater fire
severity increases inflows. Holding fire status constant, treatment increases inflows for
the no- or moderate-fire scenarios, but decreases them for extreme fire. This is because
the protective effect of the treatment lessens the severity of vegetation loss to extreme fire
by more than the amount of vegetation that is removed as part of treatment (Figure 3b),
whereas vegetation removal associated with treatment dominates under moderate fire.
With an average annual inflow under the no-treatment/no-fire scenario of approximately
109 TAF, the percentage increases in flows resulting from treatment for no- and moderate-
fire scenarios are modest. However, they represent up to 1.67 TAF annually in absolute
quantities. The percentage changes associated with extreme fire are approximately an order
of magnitude larger (approximately 15–20% of average annual flows), but these correspond
to damaged and undesirable watershed conditions, as further discussed in Section 4.
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3.2.2. Variation within and across Years

The absolute volumetric increase in inflows to French Meadows Reservoir for a given
vegetation/fire scenario is mostly invariant by annual precipitation (Figure 4), due to the
relatively consistent interannual plant water use in the energy-limited American River
basin [46]. By extension, relative changes in annual inflow (presented as percentages)
are higher in drier years (Figure 5), which may imply higher per-volume value in dry
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years based on economic fundamentals of supply and demand (in addition to its use for
hydropower, water may be diverted to other uses farther downstream).
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3.3. Hydrology Impacts on Reservoir Operations

Changes in inflows due to treatment and fire interact with environmental flow require-
ments to impact average annual generation. Note that the total number of scenarios is now
doubled because there are two reservoir management cases for each case treatment/fire
scenario: one under current environmental flow requirements (FERC), and one under
enhanced environmental flow requirements (FERC+, indicated by hatching). All results are
still presented as absolute differences compared to the no-treatment/no-fire scenario.

With existing environmental flow requirements (FERC scenario) and an assumed
electricity price of USD 40/MWh, revenue may be enhanced by upwards of USD 115,000
per year under no- or moderate-fire scenarios (Figure 6). (The CAISO locational marginal
price averaged USD 34.81/MWh over the 2010–2016 water years during which the model
was calibrated; given inflation, price volatility, and fundamental uncertainty, we use USD
40/MWh as a notional forward-looking value grounded in the price history, which is also
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in line with median values identified in [47].) Notably, most of this enhancement (USD
99,200 annually) is realized by treatment alone and is not contingent on the occurrence of
moderate fire. Moreover, the results show that under both the no-fire and moderate-fire
scenarios, enough extra water is generated to enable a simultaneous increase in generation
while meeting enhanced environmental flow requirements. Under these same fire scenarios,
enhanced flow requirements resulted in a loss of revenue without treatment.
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Figure 6. Interacted impact of fire, treatment, and FERC environmental flows requirement on power
generation: (a) moderate- and no-fire scenarios and (b) extreme-fire scenarios. Results are presented
as both absolute change in power generation (left axis) and change in revenue (right axis) relative to
the no-treatment/no-fire scenario. The dollar values on the right axis assume a nominal price of USD
40/MWh. Note that the axis for the extreme fire results (b) does not include zero in order to more
fully reveal the treatment and environmental flow scenario impacts.

Extreme fire, especially in the absence of treatment, results in revenue generation one
to two orders of magnitude higher than other treatment/fire scenarios (Figure 6). This is
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due to the high runoff volumes generated under this scenario (Figure 3), but would be
accompanied by many unacceptable negative impacts to water quality, reservoir sediment
loading, land type conversion, and loss of ecosystem resilience, which are not modeled
as part of this study (see Section 4.1). Additionally, even the generation benefits may not
be as significant as modeled here if these other factors drive an alteration to the operating
regime of the reservoir, for example, shutting down to protect turbines during periods of
high sediment flow.

4. Discussion

In the following three subsections, we discuss the implications of restoration work and
revenue enhancements for hydroelectric utilities and how water yield benefits may motivate
investment in headwater protection. Utilizing some simple benchmarking comparisons, we
illustrate the importance of including reservoir models as part of an integrated modeling
scheme, the implications of revenue generation for cost-sharing restoration work, and
end by contextualizing these results within the broader goal of achieving landscape-scale
ecological resilience.

4.1. The Value of Integrated Modeling

Integrated, process-based modeling studies that link ecohydrologic impacts of head-
water vegetation treatment to operational models at downstream control points (such
as reservoirs and diversions) are so far relatively limited in the literature (see Simonit
et al. [17] for a reliability-focused example in Arizona), and to our knowledge, none have
explicitly coupled physically based models of water enhancements with hydropower gen-
eration models that include operational constraints. More research has been performed
on joint vegetation and fire modeling to estimate water yields, but it has not connected
these outputs to a reservoir model [10,27,48], while Guo et al. [49] consider hydropower
generation impacts from hypothetical vegetation treatments using a data-driven water
yield model. Hurford et al. [50] use an integrated water resource system simulation to
link gray infrastructure management and downstream ecosystem services, but they do not
connect upstream vegetation management to the reservoir inputs.

Our modeling results upstream of reservoir operations support existing research
findings [22,46,51,52] that fuel reductions, both with and without the return of fire to
the landscape, can increase water yields by decreasing plant water use. However, our
integrated modeling reveals the limitations of using aggregate estimates of volumetric water
yield, such as those provided by these studies, to estimate the associated energy production
values. These aggregated estimates [11,24] involve making a simple calculation that pairs
physical principles with public data, as might be undertaken by a project developer that
does not commission a modeling study. One approach compares inflows to what has
been generated historically and assumes that incremental inflows will generate a similar
amount [11]. A second approach involves starting from first principles by identifying how
much energy is produced by a given unit of water passing through the hydropower cascade,
assuming it produces the maximum energy achievable given the efficiency of the relevant
generating units [24]. (This is simply the change in potential energy mg∆h scaled down by
turbine efficiency, where m is the mass of a given volume of water, g is acceleration due to
gravity, and ∆h is head, the elevation change from reservoir surface to powerhouse.) Both
approaches can be further refined using a scaling factor that attempts to account for the
reality that the fraction of incremental water that will be utilized for generation may differ
from the theoretical maximum or from historical averages (as performed in [11], which
uses 25%).

For example, using the “first principles” approach in the French Meadows system,
a turbine efficiency of 80% and an average head of 757 m gives a theoretical maximum
generation of 2.03 MWh/acre-foot. Recognizing that it would be naive for a project de-
veloper to assume this theoretical maximum would be reached, this generation potential
can be scaled down with public gauge data, providing an estimate of the average frac-
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tion of inflows to French Meadows Reservoir that actually reach each powerhouse. This
gives a unit generation potential of 1.66 MWh/acre-foot, or 81.6% of the theoretical max-
imum. (The full calculations underlying this exercise can be found in Section III of the
Supplementary Materials.)

To illustrate the consequences of using such simplifying assumptions, Table 2 compares
this value to the generation potential as estimated by the integrated modeling approach
of this paper. The first column of numbers shows the generation potential under each fire
scenario for FERC environmental flows, calculated using the differential numbers labeled
on the bar graphs in Figures 3 and 6 (see Table S12 in Section III of the Supplementary
Materials). They are then presented in the second column as a percentage of the total
theoretical maximum generation (2.03 MWh/acre-foot) described above. This then allows
us to calculate the relative difference between the two methods—i.e., the overestimate
associated with the first principles approach (numeric column 3).

Table 2. Generation potential per unit inflow estimated using integrated modeling and first princi-
ples approaches.

Method Fire Scenario
Unit Generation

Potential
(MWh/Acre-Foot)

Unit Generation
Potential

(% of Theoretical
Maximum *)

Overestimate
Associated with
First Principles

Approach

Integrated
modeling

No Fire 1.49 73.0% 11.7%
Moderate Fire 1.39 68.4% 19.3%
Extreme Fire 0.956 47.0% 73.6%

First principles
approach N/A 1.66 81.6% N/A

* theoretical maximum was calculated to be 2.03 MWh/acre-foot.

This exercise implies that even this refined, data-informed version of the engineering
approach would still overestimate incremental generation by 11.7 to 73.6 percent (Table 2,
third column). In fact, even the highest generation potential estimated from integrated mod-
eling is considerably below the theoretical maximum (Table 2, first and second columns).
Moreover, the values exhibit significant diminishing returns based on the total flow en-
hancement from fire and treatment (blue bars in Figure 3 and first column of Table S12 in
the Supplementary Materials). The potentially significant magnitude of the overestimate,
along with the marked diminishing returns, indicates integrated reservoir modeling is valu-
able for creating a fair characterization of the benefits of forest treatment for hydroelectric
utilities—whether to inform the project treatment area, post-treatment fire management, or
benefit-sharing plans.

The analysis above speaks to the importance of extending the level of model integra-
tion typically represented in the literature. At the same time, even this study does not
fully represent the integrated optimization problem faced by water utilities. In particular,
reservoir modeling results could also be coupled with time-varying water and energy
prices to more accurately determine the effect of treatment on utility finances. In addition,
refined assumptions in the current model could also influence the value of treatment for
revenue generation. For example, the model did not consider the impact of sediment
transport, which would be a particular concern in the fire-impacted scenarios and may limit
the benefit of additional water yield (by reducing reservoir storage or interrupting turbine
operation). However, the most severe sediment impacts are likely to result from extreme
fire [53,54], which is undesirable for multiple other reasons and not a realistic restoration
goal (see Section 4.3 for additional discussion on resilient landscapes).

Integrated modeling is also important for addressing temporal flow dynamics and
accurately assessing water yield impacts. While we summarize our results in terms of
annual averages, the modeling was performed on a daily timestep in order to capture
seasonal changes to operating constraints (such as environmental flows). Modeling at those
timescales can also capture other dynamics that impact reservoir conditions and operations.
The most notable example is that increased inflows may lead to increased flood risk since
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the same biophysical mechanisms that lead to enhanced water yield (e.g., greater and
faster runoff due to decreased vegetation) may increase peak flows specifically. This was
not a concern for this reservoir, since the magnitude of peaks due to treatment was small
relative to the potential impacts of catastrophic fire. However, this may be an issue for other
locations and may require integrated modeling to address. Furthermore, the magnitude of
annual flow changes, while potentially valuable and of a reasonably expected magnitude
based on the modeled vegetation reductions, may nevertheless be difficult to detect with
traditional in situ measurement approaches [55–57]. This suggests the need for a modeling
approach that is not only data driven, but also integrates data with known, process-based
structural relationships that can be captured by an integrated model such as the one we
present here.

4.2. Implications for Cost-Sharing

The hydropower generation and revenue enhancements that our modeling indicates
can be achieved through headwater forest restoration are noteworthy for their potential
to motivate investments in restoration projects. The increased flows due to vegetation
treatments alone amount to at least 1.5% of baseline average annual inflows into the
French Meadows Reservoir, with greater increases possible under scenarios with fire and
higher percentage increases when water is most scarce. These average percent increases
suggest flow enhancements can help support both environmental flows and hydropower
production. In fact, in our case study context, the flow increments from treatment are
sufficient not only to enhance revenue, but also to create a win–win scenario in which
they fully offset generation losses that would be incurred by imposing more stringent (i.e.,
FERC+) e-flow requirements (see Figure 6a, in which the with-treatment, FERC+ scenarios
are higher revenue than the control scenario).

The total generation benefit to hydroelectric utilities depends not only on the increase
in average annual revenue as modeled (see Figure 6), but also on the projection of annual
revenues over time (influenced by the decay rate of the water yield benefits due to vegeta-
tion regrowth; see [21]) and the rate at which future benefits are discounted (see Section
IV in the Supplementary Materials for further details on the selected range of discount
rates). Depending on the discount rate and benefit duration, the treatment/no-fire scenario
would generate a present value between USD 840,000 and USD 1,620,000, or 8.2 to 15.8%
of relevant project costs, under the default FERC scenario (Figure 7; total project costs are
assumed to be USD 16.6 M USD, of which USD 10.3 M are attributed to treatments affecting
the French Meadows inflows; see Supplementary Materials, Section IV). If low-to-moderate
intensity fire is able to be reintroduced to the landscape (as modeled in our moderate-fire
scenario), the present value of flows would increase a further 16 percent. These values are
roughly commensurate with other studies of the same area [49].

The estimates provided in Figure 7 show that hydropower revenues may be non-
trivial, but are still insufficient to cover project costs. However, this study was conservative
in two ways that did not account for the full potential value of restoration projects: first,
the value of the hydropower benefit stream was estimated conservatively, and second,
it constitutes only one of several possible benefit streams accruing to one of multiple
possible stakeholders.

The hydropower benefit stream estimation was conservative in terms of model specifi-
cation, as the water yield benefit stream itself was estimated with the calibration parameter
set that had the lowest annual average water yield among parameter sets that passed mini-
mum criteria, and the present value calculation assumes minimal vegetation management
to maintain the differential effect of the initial treatment. In addition, the hydropower
revenue estimates assume no “re-optimization” of reservoir operations to adapt to the
changing overall inflow regime and any given state of the watershed (e.g., snowpack stor-
age). Doing so holds potential to push out the trade-off frontier of reservoir management
objectives [58], creating opportunities to find the most preferred balance between generation
revenue, revenue from additional monetized water uses, and other social benefits.
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Figure 7. Plot demonstrating the impact of benefit duration uncertainty and choice of discount rate
uncertainty on water yield benefits relative to restoration project costs. Contours indicate the fraction
of project cost that can be recovered by increased revenues as a function of discount rate and the
duration over which the benefits from treatment are assumed to accrue. The most optimistic cases of
long duration and low discount rate reach about one-sixth of the present value of the project costs,
while shorter durations of benefits at higher discount rates are under one-tenth of the costs.

Regarding overall benefit streams, we monetized only the hydropower revenue from
changes in reservoir in-flows. However, enhanced water yield can also be used as water
supply for consumptive use, which is not valued here, and second-order runoff volume and
timing benefits may also accrue from this type of restoration project. These latter benefits
stem from increasing and prolonging snowpack [59], increasing soil water retention [60],
and maintaining a cooler water temperature [61,62]. Beyond strictly hydrologic benefit
streams, there are also likely to be risk reduction benefits from mitigating the likelihood of
extreme fire and associated harmful water-related impacts, such as an increase in runoff
velocity and flood risk [63], a decrease in snowpack through reduced albedo [64,65], and a
decrease in water quality [66–68]. In addition, forest restoration can protect other stake-
holders such as cities, counties, and electric utilities from fire risk; protect public health in
the broader smokeshed; and protect and enhance recreation opportunities.

Volumetric water benefits for hydropower, as revealed by our study, therefore may
be leveraged alongside other co-benefits of a given project to support multi-stakeholder
cost-sharing. A limited number of such co-funded projects have already been undertaken
across the U.S., including Denver Water’s Forests to Faucets program in collaboration
with the U.S. Forest Service and Colorado State Forest Service; the Yuba Water Agency’s
contributions to North Yuba Forest Partnership projects; and the Forest First program,
a collaboration between water agencies in the Santa Ana River watershed and the U.S.
Forest Service. The French Meadows Project modeled here was partly funded by PCWA
based on an interest in general headwater protection, but more specific modeling exercises
like those presented here could help motivate additional contributions based on revenue
generation potential as well as expand similar efforts to other regions. In addition to
motivating participation in these types of collaborations, modeling that helps quantify
benefit streams can also inform negotiations about such trade-offs between stakeholders
and even provide the informational basis for interested stakeholders to compensate others
to reach a particular combination of benefits.

4.3. Moving towards Landscape Resilience

The actual impact of forest treatments described in this paper will depend on the
subsequent occurrence of fire and the severity at which such a fire burns. From a revenue
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perspective, the most conservative assumptions for the net impact of restoration are the no-
fire (treatment-only) scenarios because they do not depend on the uncertain occurrence of
a fire (Figure 6). Under the moderate-fire scenarios we modeled, treatment alone accounts
for the majority of the revenue enhancement under both the FERC and FERC+ operating
conditions, with moderate fire providing a marginal gain (on top of treatment) of USD
16,000 and USD 17,200 per year, respectively, both representing gains of less than 0.1%.
Thus, there is a financial argument for utilities to support restoration even in the absence
of fire, though fire that has more extensive vegetation impacts while still being acceptably
manageable could provide greater benefit.

Indeed, the scenarios that assume a return of moderate fire to the landscape may
be the most realistic. Given the increasing occurrence, size, and severity of wildland fire
in California [3,69–71], the no-fire scenarios may be increasingly untenable, and forest
management of the type modeled in this paper is usually intended to improve ecosystem
resilience and restore healthy mild-to-moderate fire to the landscape [72,73]. Achieving
this in the long-term would require ongoing management activities at additional cost, but
would aim to reduce the risk of extreme-fire scenarios that can be both environmentally
and financially damaging.

Should management objectives fail to prevent extreme fire, the impacts to volumetric
water yield are significant. Extreme fire on an untreated landscape generates the greatest
increases in water yield of any of the modeled scenarios (Figure 3), and if such a fire
did not fundamentally threaten other co-objectives in management, this would be the
most advantageous scenario for energy and revenue production. However, as noted in
Section 4.2, extreme fire typically poses other landscape and water-related risks, including
erosion [66], changes in runoff patterns [63], and black carbon contamination on snow [65].
Moreover, in the absence of post-fire management, regrowth of thirsty grass and shrubs
after severe disturbance can actually decrease water yield in the long run [74–76].

In this context, treatment can help mitigate losses from extreme fire that are contrary
to water management goals. The no-treatment/extreme-fire scenario results in the greatest
loss of vegetation relative to the baseline of any scenario (63% loss of LAI and 47% loss of
canopy cover; Table 1). Losses on this scale are associated with high-severity fires such as
active or passive crown fires (see, e.g., [77]), which can result in the type of extreme damage
to vegetation, ecosystems, and built infrastructure that forest management aims to avoid.
However, those losses are mitigated under the treatment/extreme-fire scenario (38% loss of
LAI and 43% loss of canopy cover relative to baseline). Thus, the removal of vegetation due
to treatment is more than counterbalanced by avoided losses in the event of an extreme fire.
Since vegetation loss is directly tied to post-fire effects including erosion and black carbon
contamination, such work can be valuable to water agencies beyond direct volumetric
water enhancement.

Treatments thus have positive benefits for revenue generation, risk protection, and
landscape resilience. While this work specifically quantifies revenue generation from direct
volumetric water yield enhancement, these impacts should not be considered in isolation
from broader resilience benefits that healthier landscapes provide to the water and energy
sectors. Further work should consider how the multiple objectives of management interact
and quantify the overall impact for hydroelectric utilities.

5. Conclusions

This paper presents an integrated modeling approach to estimate the downstream
water yield enhancements that result from headwaters restoration in a forested watershed of
the California Sierra Nevada. The modeling approach examines the impact that operational
and environmental flow requirements have on the revenue generation that can be expected
by the enhanced water yield.

We find that fuels reduction and thinning activities yield small but non-trivial increases
in volumetric water yield under both no-fire and moderate-fire scenarios. When coupled
with extreme fire, vegetation treatments reduce the water yield compared to extreme fire
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on an untreated landscape. Since extreme fire is usually associated with a host of negative
environmental and water resources impacts, vegetation treatments in this case can still be
seen as a positive mitigating factor.

Second, we find that environmental flow regulations impact the total revenue that
can be expected from enhanced water yield, but that vegetation treatments can produce
enough additional water volume to offset generation losses that would be expected if flow
requirements were enhanced.

Finally, based on a simple cost–benefit analysis, we find that the total enhanced
revenue from additional water yield accounts for 8.2–15.8% of upfront restoration costs.
Thus, coupled with other co-benefits, enhanced water yield could be leveraged for cost-
sharing projects aimed at restoring landscape-scale headwater resilience.

Supplementary Materials: The supplemental information contains additional detail on results,
materials, and methods and can be downloaded at: https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su151
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